
Wrestler of the Day – April
8: Paul Orndorff
Today is 1derful. Mr. 1derful Paul Orndorff actually. That’s
how he signs autographs actually.

 

Orndorff  got his start in 1976 after a very solid football
career at the University of Tampa. He would go all around the
territories as was tradition back then, including a stop in
Japan in 1980 for this tag match.

Hulk Hogan/Paul Orndorff vs. Antonio Inoki/Riki Choshu

Hogan has a beard here and gets almost no reaction. After a
weapons check we’re ready to go. Orndorff and Choshu start
things off and we actually get a clean break. Paul takes him
down  by  the  arm  for  early  control  as  Freddie  Blassie  is
managing the Americans. Hogan comes in and hammers on Riki in
the corner before it’s off to Inoki for a showdown. Hulk drags
him into the corner by the arm but it’s quickly back to
Orndorff to crank on the arm.

Inoki sweeps the leg out and it’s back to Choshu as this is a
rather technical match so far. It’s always interesting to see
how differently things go in other countries in different
eras. Choshu stays on the leg and puts on something like an
STF but just lets go of it to be nice I guess. Hogan comes in
with some slams for two and a hard shot to the head. Oh yeah
the Americans are heels here.

Hogan lifts Riki up and drops him down onto Paul’s knee so
Orndorff can bend the spine a bit. Saito Suplex gets two and
we hit the chinlock with a knee in the back. The heels take
turns working over Choshu until Hogan scores with a lariat. He
lifts Choshu into the air and manages to talk trash to Inoki
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before slamming Riki down. Choshu grabs a brainbuster out of
nowhere for two on Paul and everything breaks down. All four
guys go to the floor and the match is thrown out.

Rating: C. This was fine other than a quick ending. Choshu and
Inoki are both legends who can do no wrong and you have two
young guys in Hogan/Orndorff to rile up the crowd. It really
is amazing to see Hogan at this point in his career as a lot
of the stuff that made him famous is there but in a completely
different form.

We’ll jump ahead a good bit here to Orndorff in the WWF, where
he saw by far his greatest success. First up is this match
from  September  1,  1984  in  St.  Louis  which  we’ll  look  at
because it has Tito Santana in it and Tito Santana is awesome.

Intercontinental Title: Tito Santana vs. Paul Orndorff

This is from September 1, 1984 in St. Louis. I know because
there’s a graphic that says September 1, 1984 in St. Louis.
Orndorff is a top heel here but not quite Piper’s levels. Tito
is a house of fire to start. Must have had the extra hot sauce
on his taco today. The fans chant Paula and there are even
signs. Technical stuff to start as they fight for control. Top
wristlock by Tito and he finally gets him down.

Back to the mat and Tito cranks on the arm. Orndorff tries to
fight out but we need to work on that arm some more. Clipped
to the armbar still on but the two guys on their feet now.
Orndorff grabs an atomic drop and Tito is in trouble. Knee
lift  puts  Santana  on  the  floor.  Outside  now  and  there’s
another  atomic  drop.  Tito’s  shoulder  is  bleeding  a  bit.
Orndorff actually does the RVD thumb point.

Tito comes back in with a sunset flip but Paul punches him in
the head to stop him. Off to a chinlock which doesn’t last
long. Tito hits him with some shots but a suplex puts him
right back down. Cross body gets two for Tito. The fans are
way into this. Santana starts hitting him in the kidneys and a



knee lift puts Paul down. Orndorff tries a middle rope splash
but it eats knees.

Tito gets all fired up and pounds Paul down with what Jesse
would call that firey Latin temper of his. Boston Crab is
countered but Paul goes into the buckle anyway. That gets two
but Tito gets his head taken off by a clothesline. That gets
two and this is a VERY slow referee. Orndorff stomps away in
the same style that Lance Storm used. Paul gets in another
shot but time runs out at about 14:30 shown so a lot must have
been cut.

Rating: B-. Fun match but I’d have liked to see the full
version. It’s not quite the classic that it’s hyped up as here
but this was still pretty fun. Orndorff was better than he was
given credit for but he was caught between two legendary feuds
so his stuff with Hogan is often forgotten, which is a shame.

Soon after this the WWF would hit one of its peaks with the
Rock and Wrestling Connection. Orndorff would be right in the
middle of things as he was a close friend of Roddy Piper, who
was causing all the drama. With Hogan having Mr. T. backing
him up, Orndorff was brought in by Piper as his second for the
tag team main event of the first Wrestlemania.

Hulk Hogan/Mr. T. vs. Roddy Piper/Paul Orndorff

Piper comes out with the full New York Pipe and Drums band
while Hogan and T come out to Eye of the Tiger. Advantage
Hogan/T. Piper and Orndorff have Bob Orton as their second
while Hogan/T have Jimmy Snuka. Advantage Hogan/T. This is
looking kind of one sided isn’t it? Oh and Pat Patterson is
the inside referee while Ali is the outside referee. The heels
all hug and we’re ready to go.

Orndorff and Hogan get things going but Piper tags in before
there’s any contact. Therefore T wants to fight Piper and they
immediately head to the mat. T and Piper do some amateur stuff
and T actually lasts long enough for a standoff. We get some



staring until T hooks Piper in an airplane spin. Everything
breaks down and Ali gets in to help break it up. Orton and
Snuka try to get in as well but Ali glares Orton down.

Things break down again and the heels get rammed together
until we get down to Hogan vs. Piper. Hulk rams Piper’s head
into the mat over and over until it’s back to T. Hogan offers
his knee as something to ram Piper’s head into and it’s back
to the champion to send Piper to the outside. Orndorff jumps
Hogan from behind and knocks him outside where Roddy blasts
him with a chair.

Paul chokes away from the apron until T charges in for the
save. Pat Patterson has to pull T off and you know he enjoys
this in some way. A double atomic drop puts Hogan down and
Orndorff hits a vertical suplex. Roddy comes back in to get in
his punches and knee shots followed by an Orndorff top rope
elbow to the back of Hulk’s neck for two. Paul goes up again
but misses the knee drop and there’s the hot tag to T.

Orndorff and T brawl on the mat for a bit until Mr. gets in
trouble via a Piper front facelock. That goes nowhere though
as T stands up and makes the tag with no effort to be seen.
Hogan pounds away but walks into a belly to back suplex. Orton
and Snuka get in the ring for no apparent reason and as the
referee calms things down, Orton comes in off the top with the
cast but hits Orndorff by mistake to give Hogan the pin.

Rating: B-. Is it great? Not even close, but the point of this
match was the crowd reacting to it rather than the match
itself. It’s easily the best match of the night and while the
only question coming into tonight was who was getting the
fall. This was exactly what the fans wanted and that’s what
this was supposed to be about. Nice main event here.

Piper would blame Orndorff for the loss, kicking off a feud
between the two of them. From Saturday Night’s Main Event #2.

Paul Orndorff vs. Roddy Piper



This was on the SNME DVD which is well worth buying. Piper has
ANOTHER Scottish band with him. Big feud here as these two had
been partners against Hogan but they blamed each other for the
loss at Mania, resulting in Orndorff turning face eventually
and then turning heel again to light the company on fire
including a 60,000 person house show in Toronto.

This is a total brawl and not resembling a match in the
slightest. They just beat the heck out of each other with
punches, kicks and chokes. To be fair though that’s what this
is supposed to be so they’re hitting the mark on that front.
We hit the floor maybe a minute and a half in and it’s just
nuts. Today this isn’t much but at this time it’s a big old
brawl. Orndorff busts out a suplex and Jesse points out it’s
the first wrestling move.

The referee puts the fastest ten count in recorded history on
them but they’re both up. We hit the floor again and the fans
are into this. We head up the aisle for the double countout
which is the right thing to do. This never got a proper
blowoff for some reason which is a shame. They fight into the
back and Piper hides in a locker room as we go to a break.

Rating: C+. From a wrestling perspective this is awful but
from a brawling perspective this was great. The idea was to
just have these two want to kill each other and that’s how it
went. This was one of the hottest feuds possible and it worked
very well in that sense. It was a good brawl but FAR too short
to be great.

Orndorff would be entered in the Wrestling Classic tournament
in November 1985.

First Round: Bob Orton Jr. vs. Paul Orndorff

This is the final first round match, so if nothing else we can
move on to some more interesting stuff, at least in theory.
Orton has a sore arm apparently. Doesn’t look serious though
so he should be fine soon. The main idea here is that Orton



wants the bounty. The arm has been injured about 8 months
already and I think it still would be at Mania 3. For a little
reference, this is about six months before Mania 2.

In a wise move, Orndorff works on the arm. Well at least he’s
smart about it. In a freaking sick looking move, Paul (way too
annoying to have to keep typing his last name) hooks his feet
around the arm of Orton and more or less uses an Indian
Deathlock  on  it.  That  looked  awesome.  There’s  your  heel
comeback but I’m distracted by the hotness of Mickie James on
Smackdown.

Ok I’m back now. How did two hours pass in between there???
And why am I all sticky? When did I go to Arby’s??? Oh well at
least it tastes good. Orton is the bodyguard of Piper at this
point so he’s being constantly called the bodyguard of Piper.
He really was technically sound if nothing else so there we
are.  This  is  actually  a  pretty  good  match  just  like  the
previous one. These are two guys that can work a decent match
when they have to.

Paul was a good wrestler but a horrible character if that
makes sense. He was just bland as all goodness. Think about
it: name one time where he was interesting other than Hogan.
See what I mean? In another kind of dumb ending, a cast shot
gets the DQ for Paul. Well, that’s one way to do it I guess.
This wound up becoming part of a bigger feud involving Piper
and Muraco that would eventually result in Piper’s great heel
work turning Orndorff heel again in about a year or less.

Rating: B-. Again, this is a solid example of how you make a
decent match. Now to be fair they had a lot more time here
than anyone else has had (seven minutes which still isn’t much
at all) and they made the most of it. There was a story here
or  at  least  something  looking  like  one.  Both  guys  worked
fairly hard and while the ending sucked, not much else did.
That’s how it’s done again.



A few months later, Orndorff would start teaming with Hulk
Hogan. This led to the two of them gaining some big victories,
but Bobby Heenan got involved. He taunted Orndorff by saying
that Hogan had no respect for him and wasn’t really Orndorff’s
friend. Paul called Hogan but was told that Hulk was working
out and couldn’t come to the phone. Orndorff was upset and
spent their next match wrestling by himself to prove that he
could do everything just as well as Hogan.

There was an interesting point in the match where Orndorff
tried to slam King Kong Bundy but couldn’t quite do it. Hogan
finally got the tag and easily slammed both Bundy and Big John
Studd, which further infuriated Orndorff. He turned on Hogan
post match and joined Heenan, who immediately praised Orndorff
as the best wrestler in the world, which is all Orndorff
wanted: some recognition. It was an oddly deep angle which a
lot of people didn’t get the full measure of. Anyway, the
first big showdown was at a massive house show called The Big
Event.

WWF Title: Hulk Hogan vs. Paul Orndorff

This is the hottest feud in the world as Orndorff had turned
face to help Hogan with Piper and Orton but Hogan had more or
less been a jerk (I don’t know about you but I’m STUNNED over
that) to him and wouldn’t answer the phone when he was working
out. Heenan then poked Orndorff into believing that Hogan
didn’t ever care about him but that Heenan always would.

Orndorff, wanting to be accepted and not used, turned to the
dark side and beat up Hogan at a big show to set up this which
launched the hottest feud in perhaps ever at this point. This
was the only reason that this whole show happened on such a
huge stage, much like Hogan vs. Andre. The only difference
here is that there wasn’t a Savage vs. Steamboat to balance it
out. Also, Mania would have nearly 20,000 more people, or
another Madison Square Garden on top of this. That’s just
completely ridiculous.



They start off with just a big freaking brawl and the fans are
WAY into this. This is more or less all punching and chasing
until Heenan makes the stop and the heel takes over. Orndorff
was a different kind of heel as instead of this big fat slob,
he was small and athletic which was something new for Hogan.
Also there were a lot of people that were siding with Orndorff
as Hogan had really just been a massive jerk to him.

Ladd really likes kissing up to Hogan. He’s getting into Vince
territory, but then again Hogan has muscles and Vince is way
too obsessed with musclemen. GOOD NIGHT that referee is slow.
Paul  dominates  until  Hogan  starts  to  Hulk  Up.  He  uses  a
jumping  knee  to  the  back  of  Orndorff  and  the  referee  is
crushed. Hogan imitates Orndorff with the arm in the air for
the clothesline which is how Orndorff turned on him.

He goes for Orndorff’s piledriver but Heenan runs in with a
wooden stool to blast Hogan in the head. Why he had that is
beyond me. For no apparent reason the referee wakes up and
taps Orndorff to say that Hogan wins by DQ. Hogan wakes up and
kicks his teeth in for no apparent reason other than being a
jerk. We get a replay with no commentary for no apparent
reason before posing and credits take us out.

Rating: B-. This was all about the atmosphere and not about
the match itself. Even still this was fine as both guys were
over as heck in their respective roles and this was indeed a
huge match. Hogan going over unclean was smart as it gave
Orndorff a reason for a rematch which was required so all was
fine here. I’m not sure I get why Paul was disqualified but it
was Hogan’s world so there we are.

The feud would continue with Hogan turning to Roddy Piper of
all people to help him fight the Heenan Family. From November
24, 1986.

Paul Orndorff/Harley Race vs. Hulk Hogan/Roddy Piper

These two teaming up together always feels wrong. Big brawl to



start until Hogan and Piper clear the ring. The heels come
back in so Hogan picks up Piper and uses his feet as a
battering ram. Piper vs. Race officially gets us started. Off
to Hulk and the place goes manic. They work on Race’s arm and
it’s back to Piper for another big pop. Ok make it Hogan
again. You know they work well together for mortal enemies.

They do look at each other with a bit of disdain and a lack of
trust but if they didn’t it would be awful. Race headbutts his
way out of trouble but still can’t bring Paul in. Back to Hulk
and  the  arm  work  continues.  The  place  is  about  to  come
unglued. Race finally gets in a belly to belly and knee drop
to take over. Here’s Orndorff off the top and Piper is in
trouble now.

The heels take turns on Piper and it’s off to a chinlock. This
place is going to explode when Hogan gets the tag. Suplex
keeps Roddy down and it’s off to Paul again. Race hammers away
on Piper some more and headbutts him. Roddy stands still and
looks like he’s about to fall down when he dives forward for
the tag. That looked great. Race looks scared to death and
Hogan pounds away. House is cleaned and he drops the leg but
Orndorff saves. Heenan gets drilled and heel miscommunication
lets Piper pin Race which counts for some reason.

Rating: C+. This is one of those matches where it’s about the
atmosphere  instead  of  the  match  itself.  Piper  and  Hogan
teaming together is still a weird sight and I’m not sure how
well I like it. Still though, fun little match that blew the
roof off MSG (that thing has to be in disrepair given how
often it happens) which is the entire idea.

One more match between the two, from Saturday Night’s Main
Event IX in the final blowoff.

WWF World Title: Paul Orndorff vs. Hulk Hogan

This is the first cage match on network TV apparently. Well
that’s kind of cool. Paul has stolen Hogan’s music at this



point which is such a great heel tactic and someone needs to
steal it today. Hogan says it’s time for a new start but the
cage is a dead end for Orndorff. His eyes are bugging out of
his head so he’s liked coked half to death.

Today this would be the main event of a major PPV like the
Rumble with ease, if not Mania. In other words, this was HUGE.
Orndorff jumps him early and we’re off to the races. Jess says
the winner is the new champion. Does that mean the title is
vacant? There are two officials here so keep that in mind as
it’ll come into play later. Orndorff gets over the top but
Hogan grabs him by the hair, allowing Jesse to get my favorite
of  his  lines  ever:  Hogan  would  not  be  champion  if  Mr.
Wonderful  was  bald.  The  delivery  of  it  is  just  great.

Jesse is oddly hypocritical here by saying anything goes in a
cage but then complaining about Hogan choking with a bandana.
Vince keeps calling Hogan Champion Hogan. He’s done it at
least 5 times in as many minutes. Danny Davis, the future evil
referee,  has  the  door  locked  for  Hogan  but  unlocked  for
Orndorff. In a rather stupid moment, Hogan blocks a shot into
the cage and rams Orndorff in, but Hogan winds up going in as
well. Weird.

We get to the famous finish as both guys climb up on opposite
sides and hit the floor at the seemingly same time where Davis
names Orndorff as referee but Marella (Gorilla Monsoon’s son
in some not that well known trivia) says it was Hogan. Jesse
and Vince got at it over this. Fink says it’s a tie so we’re
going to continue!

One key thing here is Orndorff is taking it to Hogan. He’s not
a  bit  afraid  of  Hogan  at  all  and  isn’t  your  traditional
challenger as he’s smaller than Hogan. One thing I’ve always
wondered: why doesn’t Orndorff throw Hogan in and then just
step back out and win the title? Davis is taken away thanks to
Hogan hitting him earlier. Hogan Hulks Up and beats the living
tar out of Wonderful, just completely destroying him for a



long time before a leg drop (set up by a backbreaker of all
things)  lets  him  get  out.  He  beats  up  Heenan  for  fun
afterwards as a total jerk since Heenan wasn’t even facing
him.

Rating: B. You need the context of this match to get why it’s
so good. This was the final blowoff to this feud that went on
for at least half a year. It was the undisputed top feud in
the company and drew a TON of money. Also keep in mind that
this was the first televised cage match ever on national TV.
It was a PPV-level main event on free TV so how could it not
be huge? However, it was only the appetizer as soon after
this, Hogan would get a trophy for being world champion for
three  years.  Andre  would  get  a  smaller  one  for  being
undefeated for fifteen years. The Frenchman wasn’t happy with
it.

Orndorff would be fired by Heenan soon after this and turn
face again. Heenan sent his men after Orndorff, including this
match against Rick Rude from MSG on November 24, 1987.

Paul Orndorff vs. Rick Rude

These two would be in the main event Survivor Series match.
This is a return match as these two had been feuding for
awhile. Orndorff had quit Heenan’s stable and was feuding with
everyone in the Heenan Family. Orndorff’s manager is Oliver
Humperdink, who probably won’t live to see the summer this
year. Orndorff pulls him to the floor immediately and the
brawl is on.

Back in the ring and Rude is knocked into the ropes which he
falls through, getting his leg caught. Orndorff grabs a cord
and wraps it around Rude’s throat. Rude is just a step ahead
of a comedy heel here as he wouldn’t become a serious guy for
a year and a half. Bockwinkel freaking over the cheating is
funny stuff. Atomic drop and a clothesline put Rude down.

Rude finally gets a knee up to stop Paul’s momentum. It’s so



hilarious  to  hear  Bockwinkel  defend  Heenan  as  Heenan  was
Bockwinkel’s manager for the better part of eternity back in
the AWA. Rude takes over with his basic offense including a
chinlock. Heenan jumps on the mic and talks about how he
hasn’t been doing anything wrong at all. Gorilla calls him out
on it and Heenan’s rant is hilarious stuff.

While still in the chinlock Orndorff stands up and drops Rude
backwards into an electric chair. Bockwinkel calls Gorilla out
for his hypocrisy about picking on heel managers rather than
face managers and Gorilla more or less blows him off. Rude
takes over again and hits his punch off the top rope. We’re
maybe seven minutes into this and Gorilla is talking about the
twenty minute mark. I guess he’s just thinking ahead as there
hasn’t been any clipping here.

Paul makes his comeback and hammers away to more or less no
reaction. Back drop puts Rude down and pulls Rude up off a pin
which  all  of  the  commentators  agree  was  a  bad  idea.
Clothesline hits and it’s time for the Piledriver. Heenan gets
up on the apron and gets knocked down by Rude. He distracts
Paul again and Rude rolls him up with the tights to end it.

Rating: C. Total run of the mill 80s match here which was just
ok. I’ve never been a fan of Orndorff and this was just
average, which is probably why I never was that big on him.
Rude winning like that is fine as it keeps heat on him and it
has Orndorff lose again which would eventually lead to him
turning heel again and rejoining Heenan. Totally basic match.

Orndorff would take a break from wrestling almost immediately
after this as he had badly injured his arm but was making
$20,000 a week feuding with Hogan. He would make a comeback in
WCW in 1990 though, as part of Sting’s Dudes With Attitude
stable to feud with the Horsemen. Here’s one of his highest
profile matches from the run, at Great American Bash 1990.

Dudes With Attitude vs. Horsemen



It’s  Orndorff/JYD/El  Gigante  (making  his  debut)  vs.
Sid/Barry/Arn (TV Champion) and this is more of the Sting’s
guys vs. Horsemen war. Arn vs. Paul gets us going. Sid comes
in instead so Paul hip tosses everyone. He can’t backslide Sid
though, or at least not until the JYD headbutts Sid down. Arn
comes in to pound on Paul but he fights out of the corner. El
Gigante comes in and everyone named after a Horse runs.

The Horsemen have a huddle but Orndorff pulls him back in for
a beating from JYD. Gigante pulls back a fist and Anderson
runs very fast as his eyes bug out. Windham comes in and JYD
gets down on all fours to headbutt him a few times. Arn
punches the Dog a few times and brings Barry back in. Windham
DDTs Dog and hey he has a hard head. That’s a new one from
him.

A not hot tag brings Orndorff in and he cleans a few rooms.
The Dudes were never in any real trouble so there’s no heat on
the tag. He loads up the piledriver on Anderson but Barry
comes in off the top to break it up. The fans want Sid so he
comes in for a chinlock. Everything breaks down and a lot of
people are thrown over the top. The Horsemen run from Gigante
and somewhere in there the Dudes win via DQ.

Rating: D. There was no point here other than to showcase
Gigante. The problem with that is he’s just there for his look
rather than anything resembling skill. Very boring match here
and  the  fans  didn’t  care  at  all  other  than  wanting  the
eternally popular Sid. This wouldn’t end anytime soon that I
remember.

Orndorff would hit the indies for awhile and do nothing of
note save for a decent run in OVW. He would come back to WCW
in 1993 as a heel with one of his first major matches coming
at SuperBrawl III.

Cactus Jack vs. Paul Orndorff

This is falls count anywhere and the winner gets to replace an



injured Rick Rude in a match at an upcoming Clash of the
Champions. Jack was completely revolutionary at the time as no
one had seen anyone as nuts as he was. He had been there a
year already though so it’s not like he was still new. This is
more or less Cactus doing his thing while Orndorff just being
there because he drew money six and a half years ago. Jack
hits that sunset flip off the apron for two and we’re finally
in the ring.

This is a huge brawl or what passes for a huge brawl in 1993.
They fight into the crowd which was a new thing back then.
This started over a number one contenders match. Jack takes a
suplex where his back landed on the railing. That has to hurt
like freaking goodness. Orndorff keeps going after the knee as
this has been far better than I expected it to be, which
wasn’t much at all. We get a figure four and apparently this
isn’t no DQ. Ok, what the heck? What about all the weapons
shots from earlier on? So a knee brace isn’t a foreign object?
After  a  chair  shot  to  the  knee,  Orndorff  signals  for  a
piledriver but Jack gets the shovel he’s been carrying around
and a shot to the head gets the out of nowhere pin.

Rating: B-. It was good but the ending came out of freaking
nowhere. I liked this more than I should have though. The key
thing here though: the young guy goes over. In a year and a
half when Hogan showed up that got reversed and it eventually
is what killed WCW off. Orndorff wasn’t exactly the next Rick
Rude.

The singles run didn’t do much good over the course of 1993 so
Orndorff tried his hand as a tag wrestler with partner Paul
Roma. The team of Pretty Wonderful would get a shot at the
World Tag Team Titles at Bash at the Beach 1994.

Tag Titles: Pretty Wonderful vs. Kevin Sullivan/Cactus Jack

So, we’re pushing Orndorff, a Hogan friend, over Cactus Jack,
because Orndorff at 45 is worth more and has a brighter future



than Cactus Jack who is 32 here and still healthy. We can’t
have people cutting edgy and cool promos because we need to
use the same ones we used in the 80s so we don’t have to
actually come up with something on our own, so let’s just get
rid  of  Jack  because  he’s  young  and  popular  and  over  and
talented and people want to watch him.

We don’t have time for that. WE HAVE BEEFCAKE!!! My freaking
goodness Paul Roma sucks. We see a shot of Cactus with no
teeth because I guess they were knocked out or something. Next
of course he bites Orrdorff. I hate WCW at times. So let’s
see. We have a young guy that is popular but doesn’t wrestle a
standard style. What’s the solution to discredit him?

Let’s put him in the ring with Paul Roma and a guy in his mid
40s with one good arm and then blame him for how much it
sucked! I wish I was making that up, but they gave these guys
more time than Steamboat and Austin. They actually asked Paul
Roma  and  Paul  Orndorff  to  wrestle  for  twenty  minutes  and
expected it to be good. I mean seriously, who thought this was
going to work?

Why is Orndorff on the roster anymore here? This is what
killed WCW in my eyes: the old guys that were friends of Hogan
getting pushes while the future, as in Austin and Jack getting
depushed and let go because Hogan can’t go at their level and
the show would have been stolen from him if they had stayed.
ANYWAY after twenty minutes of this Jack hits the double arm
but Roma holds his foot down and Orndorff pops up and covers
him, allowing another old finish to end it.

Rating:  D.  And  that’s  only  because  Foley  is  my  favorite
wrestler of all time and I won’t fail him. This was just
moronic as you know they could tell this would be bad but they
did it anyway. Not only did the Pauls hold the titles but they
beat ANOTHER young team to get them back and then Roma and
Orndorff just faded away like they were supposed to, but not
before making Cactus look terrible and having him head to ECW



along with Austin.

They would lose the belts to Stars and Stripes a few months
later. Here’s the rematch at Halloween Havoc 1994.

Tag Titles: Stars N Stripes vs. Pretty Wonderful

Pretty Wonderful are the former champions here as Stars N
Stripes beat them about a month earlier. Good night do those
teams sound generic. Pretty Wonderful is made up of Pretty
Paul Roma and Mr. Wonderful Paul Orndorff. Stars N Stripes are
Bagwell and the Patriot. I really am not looking forward to
this. This just sounds like a bad match on an indy show or
something like that.

Heenan suggests that the Patriot is Al Gore. Something tells
me that Bobby is going to be all that gets me through this
match and show. Bagwell was a five time champion with four
different partners. That either says he’s a great tag wrestler
or he has no direction so they kept throwing him in random tag
teams because he had a big contract and they had nothing else
to do with him.

You can tell the announcers are just bored to death as they’re
arguing over what a tag is and then there’s something about
Dennis Rodman. This is just BORING. They actually say this is
the last night Hogan will face Flair. That’s just hilarious.
They wrestled 15 years later and likely will in TNA also. They
discuss the Lions’ Super Bowl chances. This is just amusing.
Nothing at all is going on in the match.

They say that Tiger Stadium and Yankee Stadium are the last
great ballparks. The real last great ballparks are the ones
still in use today: Fenway and Wrigley. Heenan says that once
all of the matches are over, no one is going to take a shower
because they’ll all be watching the cage match.

Ok, number one, why does Heenan know the showering habits of
the wrestlers and why would no one take a shower after their



match when they have about an hour and a half before the main
event? How clean do they like to get? The fans are more or
less dead for this by the way. Bagwell hits the suplex and
Wonderful hits an elbow on him to get the titles. This was
somehow worse than the previous match.

Rating: D-. I have never cared less about a match than I did
here. I’ve always thought Bagwell was hot and there’s a former
Horseman in there though so it’s not a failure. The announcers
were bored too as this was just bland as all goodness. This
really wasn’t a good time for the tag division and it would
take Harlem Heat to fix a lot if its problems.

We’ll wrap it up with Orndorff’s last match as a regular
competitor. From December 11, 1995 on Nitro.

Disco Inferno vs. Paul Orndorff

This would be Orndorff’s last match for over four years as his
neck was just destroyed. Disco jumps him to start and let’s
talk  about  Hogan  and  Sting.  The  idiocy  of  Hogan  skipping
Starrcade shines brighter every time he’s on television before
the show. Orndorff unleashes the power of the 80s to take over
and dances a bit. BIG belly to back suplex has Disco in
trouble. Ok so it has him pinned.

Rating: N/A. Total filler here as it’s less than three minutes
long and a suplex of all things ended it. See you later Paul.

Paul Orndorff is a guy that I really haven’t cared for over
most of his career but he’s grown on me a good bit since then.
He’s one of the toughest men you’ll ever find in wrestling and
was INSANELY over as a heel back in 1986. The turn against
Hogan drew crazy money and was the biggest feud in years.
Unfortunately it was immediately followed by Hogan vs. Andre
so no one remembers it. His WCW days weren’t the best but his
time in the WWF was excellent.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new



book of on the History of Clash of the Champions at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:


